Raymark Plumbing & Sewer, a Leading
Plumber in Seattle, WA Celebrates 43 Years in
The Industry
January 15, 2020
Seattle, Wa.– Raymark Plumbing & Sewer is celebrating 43 years in the industry.
Raymark Plumbing & Sewer is a highly regarded local and women-owned plumber in Seattle, WA.
Raymark began in 1977 with Ray, a plumber from England, and Mark, a Seattle native. Ray and Mark
have now retired, and sisters Margaret Hayes and Susan Hofacker own and run the company. Dan
Gardner, the first employee hired and one of the extended family, is a born problem-solver. He is still
with the company, passing on his considerable knowledge to the next generation of plumbers.
Raymark employs a diverse team of 25 full-time plumbers, apprentices, field technicians, and
customer service representatives. The company practices a culture of respect and integrity and is
highly involved in community organizations such as the Lake City Food Bank, Special Olympics
Washington, and more.
“Our employees are part of our family and that sets us apart,” said Margaret Hayes, President. “Every
member of our team is personable and trustworthy, and of course professional. Together we solve
challenging problems for our customers and aim to deliver the best possible customer experience.”
To commemorate more than four decades as one of Seattle’s most trusted plumbing and sewer
companies, Raymark recently kicked off a Neighbor Certified ™ campaign.
“We like ‘Neighbor Certified’ because Seattle residents and homeowners trust Raymark. We offer
excellent customer service and a team of knowledgeable and experienced technicians. We have the
skills to tackle any job and our customers certainly attest to that,” Hayes said. “We develop longstanding relationships with our customers; we work closely with them to ensure they have a great
plumbing experience.”
With its outstanding reputation and wealth of experience, Raymark is known among other local
plumbing services in Seattle, WA for their depth and breadth of knowledge and their expertise in all
types of plumbing and sewer scenarios.
Jon Fox, one of Raymark’s customer service representatives and fairly new to the company, says this
about Raymark, “Working at Raymark has been a breath of fresh air. They really support us as
employees which helps us in turn, give the best customer care possible. I love working at Raymark!”
About Raymark Plumbing & Sewer
Founded in 1977, Raymark Plumbing & Sewer has been serving homeowners and residents of the
greater Seattle area for over 40 years. Raymark is located on Lake City Way NE and provides 24/7
service. To schedule service, call 206-440-9077. Visit the Raymark website at
http://www.raymarkplumbing.com
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